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A Message from your District Directors
Kansas Monthly Newsletter

Bill &

Sarah Watts
Grand Master Riders
Bill #10040 Sarah #10039

Greetings G.W.R.R.A. Family,
Sarah and I do hope all is well with all of you and yours, and we also hope that most of you have been able to
get out and do some riding. Sarah and I were recently able to do so and believe me it felt really good to be back in the
saddle for both of us it’s been a while. I knew the bike was ready but the most important thing we all must remember
about getting out and riding after a long absence of riding is that our mind and thought process is also ready.
So please if any of you have not been on your bikes for a while don’t take it for granted that you are ready to
just get on and ride take some time and think about many of the things you have been taught and you have seen and
ride safe.
Remember that the Kansas District Rally in Salina, Kansas is just around the corner and it will be here before
we all know it. And if you have yet to make your plans to attend and register please we encourage you to stop putting
it off and do it now and come join the FUN.
Another thing to remember about the new riding season also means that all of us will be encountering other
riders out there doing the same thing. But these are not just other rider enjoying the same thing we are doing, they are
all potential and prospective new Members to our Organization. So use the opportunity to your advantage and introduce yourself to them and make sure you have Membership applications to give them on your bikes.
Have FUN and ride safe,
Bill and Sarah Watts, Kansas District Directors,
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Kansas Directory for Chapters Directors and Chapter Gathering Time and Place
You are welcome to attend any Chapter Gathering and Introduce yourself!
You will be welcome
Call the Chapter Director if you need information about a Chapter activity.
If you live in an area that does not have a Chapter close by and would be interested in starting one,
contact District Directors Bill & Sarah Watts at 620-728-8347
Chapter ‘A’

Chapter ‘F’

Chris & Michelle Grooms CD

Everett & Carol Chastain CD

316-788-7842
2nd Thursday, 7pm

620-374-7917
4th Tuesday, 7pm

Country Café

Oil Hill Elementary School

2904 S Seneca, Wichita

2700 W 6th, El Dorado

chgrooms@cox.net

Brown Bag-Desserts Provided

Chapter ‘B’

Chapter ‘H’

Joe & Pan Magnant CD

Dale & Georgeanna Tritsch CD

913-660-5176
3rd Thursday, 7pm

620-921-5941
2nd Saturday, 7pm

JT’s Grill

Gambino's Pizza

33255 Lexington Ave, DeSoto

Check for Changes

Joe.magnant51@gmail.com

310 S Main, South Hutchinson

Joe.magnant51@gmail.com

dalet@cox.net
Chapter ‘C’
Don & Brenda Williams CD

Chapter ‘P’

785-341-4211
3rd Tuesday, 7pm

David & Theresa McDonald CD

316-213-5712
2nd Tuesday, 7pm

Perkins Restaurant
1720 SW Wanamaker Rd, Topeka
dwilliams44@cox.net

Derby Church of Christ
Chapter ‘Q’

225 N. Derby St, Derby

Jack & Teresa Kistler CD

Brown Bag—Dessert Provided

316-651-7423
1st Thursday 7pm

Mcdonald.david46@yahoo.com

Boss Hog BBQ, Winfield Ks
314 W 8th Street
Actionjackson@wheatstate.com
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KANSAS DISTRICT TEAM

DISTRICT DIRECTORS

ASS’T DISTRICT DIRECTORS

ASS’T DISTRICT DIRECTORS
Bill & Sarah Watts
SR. DISTRICT ADVISOR

Dale & Georgeanna Tritsch

Joe & Debbie Gattenby

Jack & Doris Schoeck
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Kansas District Team
DISTRICT RIDE COORDINATORS
Bob
& Barb

Bob & Barb Brown
UNIVERSITY TRAINERS

Doris Schoeck

SR. RIDER EDUCATORS
NEWSLETTER EDITORS

ASS’T DISTRICT EDUCATOR
Rick &

Bill & Sheila Tucker

Rick & Carolyn Stevens

MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMENT COORD

PATCH QUEEN

Chris & Michelle Grooms

Sheila Tucker

TREASURER

COY COORDINATOR,

WEB MASTER

HISTORIAN

Judy Eggleston

Brenda & Rick Kistler

Dale & Georgeanna Tritsch

Kathy & Dennis Chesnut

VENDOR COORDINATOR
Kit & Donna Sand

MOTOR AWARENESS

FRANK PATTON AWARD 2018
Dave & Dana Beranek
KSA

Kit & Donna Sand

Steve & Terri Bockhaus
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GOLD WING ROAD RIDERS ASSOCIATION
KANSAS DISTRICT

2019 DISTRICTS SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

May 16-18:
May 30-June 1:
June 8:
June 21-22:
August 27-31:
September 26-28:
September 6-8:

Texas Rally, Love Civic Center, Paris TX
Missouri Rally, Branson, MO
BRC2 (Two Wheel Class– Updated)
Kansas Rally, Quality Inn, Salina KS
Wing Ding, Gaylord Opryland, Nashville TN
Oklahoma Rally, Apache Casino/Hotel, Lawton
Arkansas Rally Harrison Fairgrounds AR
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RIDER EDUCATION BULLETIN BOARD

Asst District
District Ride
Rick & Carolyn Stevens
316-213-4630
Senior Master IV #8249
Senior Master IV #8248

Educators

The Team
CHAPTER RIDE COORD.
Larry Mazur KSA
Gary Ohler KSB
Bill Hanson KSC
Jack Schoeck KSF
Bill Watts KSH
Rick Stevens KSP
Bill Tucker KSQ
MFA INSTRUCTORS
Bill Tucker
Steve & Terri Bockhaus
RIDER COACHES
Bill Tucker
Rick Stevens
Bob Brown
SEMINAR PRESENTERS
Bill Tucker
Rick Stevens
Bob Brown
Doris Schoeck
Joe Magnant
RANGE AIDES
Carolyn Stevens
Barb Brown
Rick Kistler
SECURITY
Rick Kistler
Barb Brown

Educators
Coordinator
Bill & Sheila Tucker
316-777-1052
Life Grand Master #242
Life Grand Master #527

Sr. District
Bob & Barb Brown
316-217-5909
Master Tour Rider #10240

Hello Gold Wingers,
We had our first riding course for 2019, the Trike Course. The Classroom was held at
Rick & Carolyn Stevens home again. We thank them for opening their home to us. As is Rider
Ed policy, we feed them after the classroom then rode as a group to the range. Super good weather.
We had three new trike riders in the class and you could observe their confidence build
and skills improved as they progressed through the range exercises. And it was fun to watch the
veteran riders resharpening their skills after the winter layoff.
We have announced that the BRC2 scheduled for May 5th has been moved to June 8th.
The reason is MSF (Motorcycle Safety Foundation) is requiring us to recertify our range because
the new/updated BRC2 will be taught. We hope to have that certification completed by June 8th.
If not we will postpone it until we get the go ahead from MSF. Rick Stevens ADE is working on
it for all of us.
The TTRC (Trike Trailering Riding Course) is schedule for May 11th and will be held
unless the weather doesn’t permit it. To enroll, email Rick Stevens stevensrf@cox.net.
Yes, we provide lunch for this class as well. If you ride with a Co-Rider, bring them. The fee
($25.00 Members) for the course is for 1 Trike/Trailer, one or two up, 1 meal./person No additional costs.
The TC (Trailering course for two wheelers) has for this weekend (5-4-19) has been cancelled because not enough people signed up. Our apologizes to those 3 that did sign up.

The Fall “Kansas Summit” date has been selected. It will be November 9th, 2019. We
hope to have the location nailed down very soon. I will send an email to the CD’s as soon as we
can.
Is there any particular Seminar/Module you would like to have presented. If so, email it
to me. I’ve had one request for the seminar Riding the Hills, Mountain and Curves. I advised that
member that it will be offered at this years rally so probably will not be repeated at the
“Summit”.
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Here is a ‘Be prepared’ that I thought about the other night will driving home (in my car) on a county road. We often
mentioned to be on the lookout for kids chasing a bouncing ball around the schools during the day, but fail to remind everyone
that will be driving on those dark county roads and you are approaching a farm house, slow and look for that farmer’s dog running
out of the yard toward your patch of travel. We do it for deer, dogs like to chance vehicles, so. just a something else to concern
ourselves with a safe trip. Remember, “Predict the Worse thing to get the best results of your avoidance of something missing
with your evening ride.
I have a couple of thoughts for you. Practice Makes Permanent! You are what you practice. So if you practice on your
own, I hope you have taken one of GWRRA’s Riding courses. Practice what you learned there, not what someone has told you to
do, unless it was a Trained Motorcycle Instructor/Rider Coach.
My second thought for you: If you keep on doing what your are doing, you will keep on getting what you have been getting. Again, Take a course under the professional GWRRA Instructors in your area.
The rest of this article is I’m on my soap box again. Be sure to read the DETAILS part of the article. Maybe me using this communication vehicle may safe a life. I’m not apologizing, just hoping to get your attention to some important training that saves
lives GWRRA has for you.
Please read this article!
I read in the Wichita Eagle Neighbors this week about two teenagers (a young man & woman) saved the life of their Dad
BECAUSE they took a CPR class at Johnson Co high school; two weeks later they performed CPR on their Dad and saved his
life. He has made a full recovery.
DETAILS: The son (Seth) couldn’t fully participate in the training because he of a broken collarbone. But he
was paying close attention. Seth,14 said he learned. “Don’t be too scared to do CPR if it’s happening.”. On Feb 15th They were
home because of a snow day. Their 52 year old father, was in the kitchen making lunch when he told Seth he suddenly wasn’t
feeling well. He sat down on the couch, but then things go worse. “He was kind of grunting and I didn’t know what was going on,
so I just yelled his name and he wouldn’t respond” said Seth. The 18 year old daughter (Claire) heard the yells and the two of
them pulled their dad off the couch and laid him flat. He wasn’t breathing. Claire told Seth to call 911 and then she started CPR.
She had the training before for her summer job as a life guard so she knew what she was doing. BUT after about four minutes of
heavy chest compressions she was spent, and she had the Seth take over. “Claire said “It was really exhausting” “I couldn’t imagine doing it any more. If Seth hadn’t been there I would have (tried), but it helped a lot that he was”. About two minutes later the
paramedics arrived and took over, doing chest Compressions and shocking Dad three times with an AED (automatic External Defibrillator).
The kids say they don’t take life for granted anymore that they will always have one another. The father commented:
“THANKFULLY MY KIDS HAD LEARNED CPR. Everything was a miracle with Seth taking the CPR class just two weeks
ago” The kids said their dad’s brush with death has brought their family closer. They spend more time together now and they
don’t take for granted that they will always have one another. A happy ending to a Almost tragic story. Claire & Seth said they
encourage others to get CPR training and not be afraid to put it to use. “Always jump into action,” Claire said, “Even if it doesn’t
end up working, at least you tried.”.
I share this with you to make MY Point—being. Please know that the Medic First Aid training we provide is
for EVERYONE. Myth: The MFA is not just for the members in the level program. Yes it is a levels requirement, BUT you
can have peace of mind when riding in a group that someone is in the levels program and is prepared to help you medically if the
need arises. SO, do yourself and your family and friends a favor. Find a MFA (Medic First Aid) class, enroll, participate. Like the
DAD in this true story, You may be glad you did. You pack your bike with many layers of clothing when going on a trip, don’t
you? Its just better to have it and not need it than need it and didn’t pack it. The same philosophy with CPR/First Aid.
One more reminder. Carry a list of your medications and be sure it is accessible. I carry a Epie Pen and Nitro Pills in my
left pant pocket. And I make sure the group I’m riding with know about it.
My Rider Education team is ready to come to your chapter location and put on seminars. That includes CPR/1st
Aid.. Our rally is almost upon us. June 21-22, Salina Ks at the Quality Inn Motel. Hope to see you in one of our classrooms.
Bill Tucker, Sr. District Educator
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Kansas Chapter Couples and Individuals of The Year 2019
CHAPTER ‘A’

Joe & Debbie Gattenby

CHAPTER ‘B’

Bill & Margaret Hanson

CHAPTER ‘F’

CHAPTER ‘H’

Robert & Joan Warne

Jeff & Ann Whithorn

CHAPTER ‘C’

Sandy Davis

CHAPTER ’P’

Joe & Janet Gonsalves
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Chapter A – Wichita
Meet 2nd Thursday in Wichita at Country Café 7:00pm– Eat 6:00pm

Chapter Directors

Asst Chapter Directors

Chris & Michelle Grooms

Chapter Treasurer

Bob & Barb Brown

Chapter Ride Coordinator

Barb Brown

Larry Mazur

316-788-7842

Newsletter Editor

Chapter Couple

Chapter MEC

Mary Mazur

Joe & Debbie Gattenby

Tim & Cindy Howard

Hello fellow riders…
This month’s newsletter is going to be short and sweet as this month has been kind of slow.
The 7th was the 1st Sunday of the month which means its Biker Sunday in Cassoday. I believe Larry and I were the only ones I saw up there from Chapter A; although we did meet up with
Rick Kistler from Chapter F in El Dorado. The weather started out being not so nice with fog so
thick you couldn’t see more than 100 feet ahead of you but when you leave @ 7:30 in the morning
the streets are not very busy as everyone is either in church or still in bed sleeping. As the morning
went on the fog lifted and the bikes began to arrive. Remember Chapter F has a little club house
where we all park our bikes while we do a walk-a-bout to see the sights (And Dee Shannon makes
a great breakfast burrito). So if you ever decide to go to Cassoday for biker Sunday you should
plan to stop by.
We had our monthly meeting on April 11th and as usual there were a lot of people in attendance. The food is good but the company is better. And now that the weather is getting nicer going
to the monthly meeting helps members learn about the events that have passed and how much fun
was had by those who attended…as well as helps us learn about the great things that are coming
up and you might not want to miss.
On the 20th was the district’s Trike class which our Asst Chapter Director Bob Brown helps
to teach and this was another event that Larry and I attended. We started out spending the morning
doing classroom stuff which included watching slide show and having conversation about what
we should and shouldn’t do when riding the bike. We had pizza for lunch then road to the range.
There were a total of 7 bikes in this class and the weather was perfect. I will tell you that when the
class was over I was beat. Even though this was my 4th time for taking this class I learn something
new every time. (this time I learned that I can still turn my bike quickly if I have to…even after
having rotator cuff surgery not quite 3 months before)
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On the 27th & 28th our District Ride Coordinators Bob & Barb Brown planned a great District
ride down to Oklahoma that I wish I had been able to go on. I’m sure that they will post a story all
about this ride and the fun that everyone had.
Here’s what I know about what’s going on in May
2nd is the BRC class
2nd Chris Roberts birthday
4th Janet Morgan’s birthday
4th Marilyn Powell’s birthday
9th is our monthly chapter meeting @ the Country Café @ 2804 South Seneca. The meeting starts @
7:00 but please come early for a meal and/or to visit with the other members…
12th is Mother’s Day so please do not forget your Mother or the Mother of your children on this special day.
18th is our Mother’s Day Ride. The plan is to ride to Henry’s Candy Company in Dexter Kansas. We
will meet at the Quik Trip in Derby located @ 71st and K-15 with helmet time being 9:00am. This
trip will take about an hour to make which should put us in Dexter @ 10:00am. After everyone is
done looking at the candy we will then ride for about 30 minutes to Winfield where we will be going
to Boss Hog’s BBQ for lunch. Please let Larry Mazur our Chapter Ride coordinator know if you are
planning on attending this event as he would like to get a head count to give to the people at Boss
Hog BBQ.
21st – Lloyd Deans Birthday
30th – Brenda Gouvian’s birthday
Don’t forget our District Rally is coming up on June 21st & 22nd in Salina Kansas
Remember to ride them not hide them
Mary Mazur,
Chapter A Newsletter editor
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Chapter B – DeSoto
Meet 3rd Thursday every month in DeSota at JT’s Grill 7:00pm– Eat 6:00pm

Chapter Directors

Asst Chapter Director

Chapter Ride Coordinator

Chapter Treasurer

Chapter Editor

Joe & Pam Magnant

Paula Aiken

Gary Ohler

Ed James

Paula Aikens

913-660-5176

785-842-8503

913-845-3946

816-225-2679

7 85-842-8503

April 4 was the first dinner ride of the season for Chapter B. The weather forecast was for
rain, so many of the members ventured to Lawrence on four wheels. Dinner was enjoyed at Biemer’s
Barbecue by twenty people. The conversations were lively and the food yummy.
Back roads and riding provide an adventure and get away for many. Allen Robertson’s “Parked
Motorcycle Syndrome” prompted him to lead several rides to surrounding towns as well as ROMEO
rides. These have been enjoyed by many of the guys in the group during this past month.
Visiting small town restaurants with seventy or more of your favorite friends can be an interesting time. Plus, it moves the “honey-do” lists to the back burner and allows more enjoyable things to
come first.
Chapter B events for May:
May 2 – Dinner Ride
May 9-10 – Flint Hills Ride
May 16 - Chapter Meeting
May 25 – Breakfast Ride
May 30-June 1 – Missouri District Rally
Safe Travels,
Paula Aiken
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Chapter C - Topeka
Meet 3rd Tuesday every month in Topeka at Perkins Restaurant 7:00pm– Eat at 6:00pm

Chapter Director

Asst Chapter Director

Chapter Ride Coordinator

Chapter Treasurer

Chapter Editor

Don & Brenda Williams

John & Teresa Gull

Bill Hanson

Sandy Davis

Don Williams

785-341-4211

785-266-6735

620-342-4388

785-691-7000

785-341-4211

Chapter Web Master
John Gull

Chapter Individual of The Year
Sandy Davis

We have had some beautiful weather and not so beautiful weather. Riding season is
upon us. As far as John and I, we have not ridden much but hopefully will get more riding in soon.
Our April monthly supper ride took us to Boomer's in Holton. We had eight in attendance. The food was good as it always is. Same with the company. We always have
good conversations and a lot of fun.
Because of the up and down weather forecast, we cancelled our extended ride which
we had planned to eat at the restaurant in Dover and go for a short ride in addition to that.
Don and Brenda decided to attended the Chapter F birthday party in Cassoday. They reported that it was a great turnout and enjoyed it.
We had 15 in attendance at our monthly meeting. We discussed a enjoyable ride
route that includes Topeka, Manhattan and Emporia. Randy mentioned that a person
should get to know the bike or trike that they plan to ride before actually taking off on a
very long ride. He talked about someone riding a Harley and having an accident in Arkansas. Don and Brenda won the larger 50/50 pot and Ken and Arlene won the second
pot.
We talked about our upcoming events in May. On May 11, our extended ride is going to Marysville to the Wagon Wheel. It is a great place to eat. However, John and I
won't make that one. We are headed to Rogers, Arkansas for our great-grandson's 2 year
old birthday party. That was not a tough decision at all. We haven't seen little David
since Christmas so we are really looking forward to it. However, we are disappointed that
we will miss the ride. But, we will have a lot more chances to ride.
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We were glad that Rick and Rita were able to make it to the meeting. We are
all hoping that Rita will get some relief for her back soon.
Birthdays
May 6th Don Williams
22nd Dave Cottrell

Anniversaries
2nd John and Teresa Gull
16th Gary and Susan Drake
19th Bill and Margaret Hanson

Ride safe and watch out for others. You can control what you do but you cannot control what they do.
John & Teresa Gull
Assistant Chapter Directors
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Meet 4th Tuesday every month at Oil Hill Elementary School Brown bag at 6:00pm, meet 7:00pm

Chapter Directors

Chapter Treasurer

Chapter Ride Coordinator

Chapter MEC

Chapter Editor

Everett & Carol Chastain

Gene Shannon

Jack Schoeck

Rick Kistler

Doris Schoeck

316-200-0726

620-340-5388

620-374-7917 620-374-7916 316-323-4820

620-341-0426
Chapter Couple
Bob & Joan Warne

Greetings to All!
Nicer weather is now here and everyone is grateful for great riding weather.
Our meeting was opened by Chapter Director Everett Chastain. Everyone participated in the Pledge of Allegiance started by Jack Schoeck.
There were 14 people from Chapter F and our visitors for the evening were from Chapter’s Q and Chapter A.
We were glad to have everyone attended.
Joe Gattenby, Assistant District Director, talked about the upcoming District Rally at Salina, June 21-22, 2019.
He advised everyone needs to have made their reservations for this event. It should be an awesome Rally, as there are
a lot of events planned.
Joe also advised that Chapter A would be having their May meeting on Thursday, May 9th at the Country Café
at 2804 Seneca, Wichita, KS. Read Chapter A meeting report for further information.
Bill Tucker, District Educator, advised that the Trike and Trailer Course would be held on May 11, 2019. The
Classroom part and lunch will be held at the home of Rick and Carolyn Stevens. If you have any questions, please
contact Rick Stevens. The next BRC2 course has been moved to June 8, 2019. Bill also advised that the new President of GWRRA will be officially announced by August 1, 2019. Bill advised that the 2019 Summit would be on November 9. Brenda Kistler advised she can check out a location and let him know. Further information will be forthcoming.
Duane and Vicki Kalous advised that Chapter Q’s next meeting will be on Thursday, May 2, 2019 and will be
held at the Winfield Boss Hog Restaurant. They will eat at 6:00 pm and the meeting will be held at 7:00 pm.
Everett advised the supper ride for Chapter F was held on Friday, April 5, 2019. There were 18 people present
and he thanked everyone for attending. The supper was held at the Kings Buffet in Augusta, Kansas.
Everett also advised there would be a Lunch Ride to the Poplar Pizza Place and Restaurant on May 4, 2019 at
11:00 am. He advised there is also a museum in Howard that has old pictures and etc. The museum is free and if you
want you can ride to Molène or Elk Falls. There is an Antique Filling Station and Museum and if you don’t want to do
it that day, a ride can be done later.
Everett also advised there would be a Train Ride the last weekend at Winfield, Kansas. The next weekend a
train ride will be in Clearwater and the weekend after that, there will be a Ride in Wichita, KS.
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Pictures taken at the KSF Birthday party, Cassoday Community Center April 13, 2019. Very good attendance. Every Chapter was represented.
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CHAPTER P MAY NEWSLETTER
Meeting Night – Thursday night, May 16th
Bike night at Sugar Shanes in Augusta for supper
Meet at 6:00 pm, 430 State St, Augusta Ks
Bring your Gold wing and show it off,
Just maybe we could enlist another member or 2

Saturday March 23rd was Chapter Q Maintenance day…. There were many in attendance from Chapter
P; afterwards everyone went to Boudreux burger barn for lunch.
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KSP Continued

May Birthdays-Theresa McDonald May 8th
Rick Stevens May 15th

May Anniversaries- Joe and Janet Gonsalves
May 7th Dan and Tammy Vickers May 25th

Everyone have a safe month!
David & Theresa McDonald
Directors Chapter P
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Chapter Q – Winfield
Meet the 1st Thursday every month Bose Hog BBQ, 314 W 8th, Eat 6:30pm– Meet 7pm

Senior Chapter Directors Asst Chapter Directors Chapter Ride Coordinators

Chapter MEC

Chapter Treasurer

Jack & Teresa Kistler

Duane & Vicki Kalous

Bill & Sheila Tucker

Judy Eggleston

Sheila Tucker

620-782-3700

316-633-0982

316-777-1052

620-705-1953

316-777-1052

As I’m sitting here typing this newsletter I’m listening to the wind and rain outside. The sound can be soothing, but just not the makings for a
good riding day. I guess we’ll see if April showers bring the May flowers!
We hope that all of you had the opportunity to spend some good family time on Easter. We were blessed with our children and grandchildren for the evening. Family time for most of us can be a limited item, so take advantage of every moment you can grab hold of.
Jack and I were able to attend KSF supper ride on the 5 th to King Buffet in Augusta. We had a very nice time visiting with everyone
and the attendance was very good.
On April 13th we had a breakfast gathering at the Tee Time Café in Clearwater. Our group was small but the quality of conversation
was great. We want to thank all of you that took the time to join us that morning. As for my girl Bacardi, she got her scrambled eggs and bacon,
since she had to wait in the car that was the least I could do for her!
Unfortunately there were several events that we couldn’t attend thanks to our busy softball life. We hope that those who where able to
attend the District Ride had a wonderful time.
Our birthdays and anniversary for this month just happen to all be in the same household. Duane Kalous birthday on the 17 th and
Vickie’s birthday is on the 25th. However, before their birthdays, they will celebrate their anniversary on the 12 th.
As of this writing we have a dinner ride scheduled for May 25 th to La Fogata Mexican Café in Harper, Ks., at 5:30pm. As the time gets
closer we’ll get a head count and decide if it’s still ago.
Until the next time,
Be safe,
Jack & Teresa Kistler, KSQ Sr. Chapter Directors
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EDITOR NOTE: FOR HOTEL INFORMATION, GO TO WWW.GWRRAKS,COM THEN
CLICK ON LINK TO ARKANSAS WEB PAGE.
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OUR SPONSORS
THEY WILL APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT
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Hutch American Shaman
Address: 3404, 2600 N Main St, Hutchinson, KS 67502
Hours: 10AM – 8PM
Phone: (620) 259-5885
(also in Kansas City, Lenexa, Wichita, and other areas)
Why CBD American Shaman Hemp Oil?
Relieves Stress & Anxiety
Helps Maintains Focus
Has No Mind Altering Effects
Is Natural & Effective
Relieves Conditions & Offers Pain Management
• Our Ultra Concentrated Terpene Rich Hemp Oil is made from
organic Industrial Hemp.
• Hemp Oil is legal and available in all 50 states.
• Our line of products contain the highest quality hemp oil available, containing high amounts of Cannabidiol, 100% Natural-Pure
CO2 Extract.
• It is 100% Organic, Gluten Free, Non GMO Hemp and has No
Heavy Metals or Insecticides.
• Our Hemp Oil is batch tested using Ultra Performance Convergence Chromatography.
• We have a Compassionate Care program with discounts for
those with chronic conditions, who are low-income, and one for
veterans.
• We offer competitive pricing and have frequent sales to pass
along savings to our customers.
• We have a money back guarantee. If you are not satisfied, we
will refund your order within 30 days.
• We love to give back every year. We support and donate to nonprofits regularly.
• We follow only the best industry standards, making our Hemp Oil
the most effective and the highest quality on the market today.
• We belong to the National Hemp Association (NHA), supporting
local hemp farmers.
There is a store near you. Call for more information.
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“Law Tigers Vision: To be the resource the motorcycle community turns to when in need.”
“Law Tigers Mission Statement: To be an integral part of the riding community, including rider education, charitable
support, and safety and awareness initiatives. We are committed to advocating on behalf of injured motorcycle riders
and fighting for them every step of the way.”
WHY SHOULD YOU CALL LAW TIGERS?
We get it. Most people don’t want to involve a lawyer when they get hit on the road. Maybe the damage wasn’t that
bad, and you feel fine.
Here’s the reality…
Without representation, there are no guarantees that you’ll get a fair shake.
Hospitals, medical providers, and insurance companies fight to make a profit from the worst day of your life. Without
the right motorcycle lawyer on your side you will be the only loser in that fight.

WHAT LAW TIGERS MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT ATTORNEYS DO FOR THEIR CLIENTS
At Law Tigers, our main focus is to assist in the prevention of motorcycle accidents, and to promote motorcycle safety. However, when accidents do occur, a Law Tigers motorcycle accident attorney is there to assist you. Available for
free consultations (at our office, hospital, or your home), we provide clients with aggressive, experienced representation. As motorcyclists ourselves, we understand the challenges that you re going through and are prepared to assist
you every step of the way. Because we are committed to helping our fellow motorcycle riders, we work on a contingency basis. There are no up-front charges, and our motorcycle accident attorney will only receive legal fees upon
conclusion of your motorcycle accident case.
MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT REPRESENTATATION: IT’S THE ONLY THING WE DO
If you have been injured as the result of another motorist’s reckless, negligent, or careless driving, you may be entitled
to compensation for any damages you suffer. A Law Tigers motorcycle accident attorney can help you get your life
back on track and help you obtain the maximum settlement possible.
Find a motorcycle accident attorney near you or call Law Tigers, toll-free, at 1-888-863-7216. Our lawyers are available—24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
HOW MUCH DOES IT COST TO HAVE LAW TIGERS REPRESENT YOU?
Every attorney-client relationship with our personal injury lawyers begins with a free consultation. Once we have
evaluated your motorcycle injury case and determined it is viable, we charge no fee. That means client do not pay attorney fees unless we obtain compensation on their claim, either through a settlement or a trial.
MOTORCYCLE ACCIDENT REPRESENTATION: It’s the only thing we do
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